
Wilson. lie giver !, a frightful account of the .
'increase of 'robberies and tnurdcrs-in that
pert of the country; A' large caravan was

_plundered•on the road between Home and-
iismath, 24 hours after 1 .passed'over the
same spot. ,Two men were robbed . on the
bridge that -he Orontes two hOurs af-

ter crossed over. The troubles :1•4 south:
erivSytiat, in the vicinity_ of Jeffs. nod Jeru-
salem, seem to be - worse than in Morthern
Syria. Where will these things er,dl But

- God is our !enure and strength.
.ocroanti, 4th.—Prettehed -here .yestet day

to a good. audience.. The comet is very bril-
liant here--jult-after sun -set; .711te Arabs
thinkit portends liar. As it is secn,ln the
morning before sun rise, wlth itsfailprece(l- lt,they'4lupposethere are . two. •They.
ssy the one ju_theevening bas.a tail, and the

-one m the Morning.. beard. With much
love to all, your affectionate sou; . -

• • Lontono.

A-Living Man's Heart Open to InspeeKon
Some three years ago ouriphysieiatis

uessell the process of -digestion •-throbgh 'an

orifice left by ri gun-Shot wound-in the•abdo-
men of-Alexis St. Martin; but a greater cu-
riosity Wasyesterday exhibited to the stu.
dente of the University Medical.. College, nt
the hourof Prof; Mott's elinique. It was a•
case of-deficieucy of the ;sternum (breast-

- bolo) Nhicb enables the several Movements
of the heart-to_be seen. ft. has excited in-
tense interest fin- several years past through-.
out the cities of Europe'. and• Britain, The

• subject, of 'the Id.efeet very intelligent
. gentleman;-M, Groux, a milive:of Hamburg,

- 28 years of,ag-C,- soinewhat under the aver-
,age bight; and - rather pale, though'. he ap-
PeorSto be in health. Hewes introduced by
Dr. Mott, who thought that the substance

,• which 'occupied. the ;place of the' sternum-
- - might be cartilage. IL-:Groux thenshowed

the.peculiar deformity of hie.chest and gave
an excelfent lecture on the' heart's action
demonstrating his remarks with colored
plates, an artificial -heart, and his own body.
The" ollar-bones are not; connected, (neither
are the ribs to their opposites.) 'but them_ is

a groove-where the sternum should be ; the
:skin is 'natural. . 1 In' its natural state-"this

groove is abOut aipt inch and .O half widl,- but 1
it can be Tdisteneed to three -inehm On

"'• looking at the groove, t pulsatile swelling is.
discernihie oppoiite*the third and fourth ribs;
if respiration be- auspended, .it rapidly rises,
to auenormous extent,, and remains full tad

• tense until the-Timid. ing is restored, when
-toonotth'sides..-Thisis the heart. Between
'the clavicles 'there is another pulsatilU swell-
ing, easily felt,-which 'is.the aorta, the great
artery from the heart. The- diJation and cell-

' traction of. thebng is also seen.'; To:coati-
_ - ilia, the right lung suddenly protrudes from

the chest through the groove, and -ascends a
considerable distanceabove the right clavicle
into the neck. ~

•-

< The Technical detail's. of these wonderful
`disclosures will interest professional men,

and tp general readers ;Of Physiology the

sight- would he :extremely interesting. It
would be weft if it could be exhibited in all
public schools: - -

Mr. Groux remenibersheingtaken by- his
_ family d'oraew.to a medical society in 1-fatp-

burgh,'when about two years old, but he dial
not know for what;. nor did the full import- I
once of his case Occur to him till-h" over

. .20 Yearl'of age. .1n.184.9, while olri. visit

toLondon, hewas attacked with eholera,and:
then it was that his defect was made known

•
~, to the Profession. ' He was shown to -"sever-

Al distinguished .medical-men as a great curi-
osity, and was advised to travel. through Eu-
rope for the-benefit of the -profession. Net
lotik after, while attending to his business
thk ,R .,43mclud'ed.4o abandi-aa his -occupation
and'follovi the suggestion often made him, r
'viz :::,,tttravel_and show himself to- the medi---"
eit';toti3of the'eountries of Europe( Britain;
attdtir.of America. has an album at

'two STumes, which are nearly filled with the
alitoiraphs of the chief members of all. the

, impOrtant medical societies and universities_
of Europe, from St. Petersburg .to Madrid,

- and from Vienne to -Galway, testifying to
-their great interest in the- ease. The
tures oftiprofessors and celbrities who have
exainikefl hint number over-two thousand.- -

At -the close of his lecture.yesterday, Dr.
Mott proposed a collection in Mr. Groux's
behalf,. though his regular fee had been paid
by -faculty. -Scarcely had he said- the
word when the-silver began to fly into the
arena from the seats of the vast amphithea-
tre. Nearly' alllike 300 students were pres-
ent, and the shuwevof quarters greatly jeop-

. arded the lecturer (Dr. Mott) -and I his: at-
tendants, _together with Dr. Alex. B. Mott.
who seemed to be a target in -the -innocent

Amusement.- .
We were favored- this morning -with

from M. 'Groltx,, the -Congenital fissure, of
.whose sternum created such- interest' at 'the
Medical College today. Isis case is a most
remarkable one, and is a rare oppOrtunity
for au/dying., ex visa, the actionsof the heirt,
great vessels, and lungs.

It Solves several doubtful questions in re-
gard tn. lb-0 l action 'of the heart; and gives

- quitft as vivid an idea of the great strength;
and vigorous movements of the "little life-

. machine," as if the sibs .herecut away and
,

it exposed - mare vivid - indeed, for in the
latterCase 'there: would be no action such es
ienow_plainly visible obdei all conditions of
the system; beneath only a thin -veil of fie- sh.

Somebody's desire that there might-be a
window in the breast of all men, or Charles

- Lamb's equivalent, a pane in the stomach,
seems nearly, realized in Mr. Groul7S'case.
--Erearitg Post. -

'

"-itar There are some faults which we. are
'pretty shre.to overcome lait. When Jer-

' emy Taylor applied to take orders in -the.
church, the bishop objected that-he was:` too
young. "IfI live, my lord, r stall hope'to-
overcome that fault," said the .witty candi-
date. By the, by,that' vice is -one which
most ofms ire sorry to have lost: llt is not
at all certain that we:grow either ?wiser or
better by grooving older. -Exper;ce has

• been Welliikened to the stern of a
ship, which merely illuminates the pith we
have passed`over, but throws no light ahead.

Aa U.A3OCIAL Conmr.—The wife ofswell-
known citizen of Cincinnati, in relating a pain.
ful *cry of her domestic troubles to the po-
Beet' judge, edited that not a single word of
conversation. had pissed between them 'for,
twenty years! . -They had lived in the Same
house together; and.purt of the time dined at
the sametsh • ,

KIIIIIAPP/NO IN ii.A.Kiitt3.—The inclos&l is
cut from a lettequst received from Law.
retleciF.K. :T. The writer may be-relied cren

"Wri..have a great.excitement in.this txCi-
table town justnow. A number of IdissAn-,

rians and'others have been combiningtogeth..
er tokidnap free colored persons doing bu-
siness in ,Lawrenoe, some as .'harhers and
others as wood cutters; also three women.
4nt afier, the escape ofone .Akfithe', men front
Nis bonds With which the!' had hound Inn.
also anatbex jumping:vitt of :a back at night
and being shok.at on his escape, the
partieihave arroted. *Some of,them
belong. to,AheLpeet-efike.,...They -will Duet

bound over for trial Itlegvreledge
YAtoo.*ilWeißtet ofQta:Pre.aidoit,l,l,4,4*/-.
an. -Ale is the largest aLeit otter in Kan-

,
sot,"-4/sany Journal. '

5~J .

' -11/ . t-.-.-J"+

A dompendiumpf
Gerritt Srnitlipolled inore;.iiotes

New York, at the late electiiin; tlian-tho
*chentin -party ;did iti .

Savannah, itictriigets "Off the
fading :—" The Atlantic. tele.graL& is ht:takes-
ent perfeet;ly,. neutral. As our friend Pat
Woula say, " it's dtvil a word it bas to §ay.

lon either side."
Aryn.c and Democrat (Madkso )

l'says that the new -L .gislatnre of WiAconstn
I standsSeteite Republicrs; 141;. Derrick-
.erats, 14; lipase: • Republican by live- ma-

jority. The Republican majority on Con-
gress is aboutSRN. •

Au astrologist-was recently arrested
by the New York malice; Pier eustinners
were,all ladies, who were in.Auest of,. tins;

-bands, and her profits were upwards .of *5O
per day: -

. The Duke ofPortland has been hav-
ing Mr, Barey's system of animal taming ap-
plied tti'.a savage bull in hiS possession. The
eperitnent was successful.

•-•.... The " Mini-tills'' of Pennsylvania-ap-
_

'pear to-have some tntelligente and power in

the Inst. election—decidetily superior, we

doubt not, to the " mud-Nils" on • Senator
.11ammond'i plantation. -

...... Prentice, says that he never knew - a

more striking 'exemplification ofthe old max-.

int that" one extreme begets another," than
in tile, ease of Henry Clay and his son James.

i
.

„ Gov. Packer, of Pennsylvania, has
issuedhis proclamation announcing the elec- I
lion of John M. lliiad, as dud& of the.• Su-
preme Court of Pennsylvania, for fifteen•
yprs, fromthe first Monday yf December
next.. .

. .

.. .

. The three Washburnes, brothers, . hi
the p. l.esent house of Representatires, Israel,
ofthe Fifth District of Maine,. Ellhu 1., of
the-First DiStr let of Illinois, and C. C., of the

Second District of Wisconsin,' are re.elcted
by hem y majorities.

. ,
..

...: "Time tries.g.ll things," and has
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry is

the remedy, par excellence, fur the cure of 1
coughs, colds, croup. whooping-cough, bron-
thitts,'asthma; nhthisk, sore throat, influenza,'
and " last; not leaSi" consumption. .

ni„y. none unless it has the written;

clksignatureg" I. Batts" on the wrapper.
~ ~ De tocratie reports sir that there
will not be a majority iii the next Legislature
of Illinois in favor ofDouglasfor U.Z. Sen,
ato6 • CM the! other hand, the Douglas men
say that the Administration intends to, cor-
rupt some•of,those who have been elect as

friends of Douglas. CurruptiOn is o-edg-
ed sword, which ents:_two ways when Locofo-

., cos fight- Locofecos. --, -
- _

. „.
-.

....The Washington Union calls upon the
artily:of Buchanan officeholders to " charge !",
Prentice says, "they don't seem to take the

trouble to charge at all—they just grab the

k ,money without ceremony. They don' troub-
le themselves about any mysterieS of ingle
or double entry, except entry into the mon;

ley boxes." c. .
....It is remor'ed that a new Douglas

paper is- to be'staried at Washington. There
i' no surer way to kill a candidate for the
Presidency.

_

More pulnicians die ut organs
than of any other Iltsca,:e, except, possibly,
the flux verborn-na. If Mr. Du --1 s intends
to run in 1860 he would do well to t.s,. •
his friends from 'pushing hint. ' The pecip•
have a constituilonal arkr..zioit to being eoero.
ed even into going ilk h• u‘Vb *ay.—..Y. Y.
Times.

..:. The hardest rao'flier spirits have re-
ekived for some time i, the very inconsider-
te arrival home in •.N.s,'-..likel.slieck_of ,

e• et liar • •a e ten yoars a-

o. For it long while his afflicted " governor':
has been -conversing • with him .in the spirit
land, the last message, through a medium,
being to•the effect that "he was among the
Saints, and a crows of glory was awaiting his
father."—.Letetll atrial.i.., ..... Cul. 'Rich rci-T. Archer of Virginia
has published a card in Which he announces
himself in favor of the secession ofthe cotton

states from the Uliic.n...W-e do not iernero
ber to have seen this ;name conspicuous In

the politics of that state, but we donot keep'
the run 4f all tbe_gfeat men of Virginia, and
it is quite likely that he mayke among them.
'So we mike a „record of hisposition, and
when he aceoniplishes his purpose we .-will
thank him to let us knew.—Provio'enceilour.' -- ....A. •remarkable exhibition recently
tool:.place af Ilopkin,..tville (Tenn.) pair.--
Ten brothers, named Brown, all mounted on
.five gray h-Cite-es, rodt(into the amphitheater
and displayed their_borserinuiship, all •being
good•riders. The eldest was aged forty,and
the, youngest twenty: - They-, had not all been
to ether fifteen years. -.Their mother
was present, and they reined' up in: front of

•the glorious matron and sainted her, while.
she abed tears.Of joy and pride;

- ~..; The last Legislature of Minnesota,
which was Democratic, paised an.act that•its
successor should not assemble in two years,
unless called-together by Governor Sibley.
The returns make it very evident that the
Legislatnreis clearly Republican, - which ten-
derS it exceedingly probablethat Gov. Sib-
le.Y.will-nevercall it together at all; so that,)
the ternis of the.rnernbers elect will comel
and go with 'no chance whatever, on their
'part, to:perform any duties. -

.. • . .1

....The gradations ofPolitical . turpitude
are, strongly marked in the career of J. Glan-
cy .Jones. He commenced life creditably
aSa.preacher, then was with negro-
phobia, and.advocated the -extension of the
right of suffrage td the blacks, next he became
'a LOcofoeci rampant partisan and•member of
Congress, then a Presidential parasite, was
then rejected as an :unfaithful steward, • and,
now receives the rewarkof his infamy in a
foreign :Mission.- The only deeper depth is
to Tut. him. in Bunk's 'cabinet.-Leuiivilk
JOurnat •- - -

.....The Republicans of Illinois have elect•
eel their State Officers'and thrown a majof-i-
-ty ofvotes also both ter - Congress and, sthe
Legislature; through the unequal. Apportion.
rnent ON'es thbm but fottr of nine Members,
andli minority by three in the Senate and
five in the Souse. Mr, Douglas will be „re-
elected; but not by the 'Will ofthe. People.—
Illinois is for -Lincoln,-and onlythe accidental
arrangement of Districts, whereby a t minori-
ty of the PeoPle elect a majority ofthe Leg
islature, returns hint to the Senate. Mr.
Douglas,lf a true :Democrat, must bear in•
mind that he heneeficth represents not only

Free-Labor cohstituency, but a oinstithert-
ey opposed to the Extension ofSlavery,-and
in favor ofprohibiting such Extension by act
of Coneess.--;Neto York "Tribune.
....the Philadelpltin fforilt- American

makes some good suggestions tolbe newly
elect members of the legislature. Among
them arc that, they bhould avoid corrupt
bargainingand intriguing; and corruptitin in
every form;that they-have no dealings with
the corrupt agenckslbat exist at Harrisburg
(Mem, ;.vote all bores a bore ;) endeavor to
secure goodefficers and judicious' oanstrue-
tion.of committees ; avoid special and corpo-
ration legislationas far as possible; all spectal
supplementary legislationerspecially ; labor.
Jelosely, buttes-oy, and faithfully ; get .through
-basines7.,• aWI very few spcfthes, and as soon.
as practicable ; TIII11:0 the session a "short one
byall meant ; and go home as soon as pos.
Bible. . I

~le+Raepe~~~ei~~e~~bjicfh.
CxLC -24340.
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IVNotice.—Mr, E. W. FR4zin is our1 erat4llllE
agent, authorized to receive subscriptions, advertise-
ments, &c.,and to collect_moneys for the it:depend-
ant Repubican.,I .-

Special Notice.—All, persons indebted to

this office, either for job work, advertising, on sub-
scription, or othelwis4will confer a great favor on
us by paying up witbont.furtber delay. We prefer
that payments Along* made in money, which we
much need ; but we will also take,grain or Wood at
Montrose market prieUs.

jarIn the Address of B. S. Bentley,
Esq., on our first i4e, six lines whi.chbelong
at the dose of the;last paragraph in the sec-
ond column, are, by a mistake in making up
the form,-inserted before the commencement
of that paragraph. .

•
-

rte'`' The people ofScranton are going to

have a course •of lectures during the swinter.
Wh..-Y shouldn't we, in Montrose ? .

TarCourt is now sitting here, but so lit-
tle has been done up to this time_ (Tuesday
afternoon) that tee shall gite no report of•its
proceedings till next week:.

In- Clifford township, this ..county,
there are about fifty Welch voters, of whom
all but two. vote the Repiiblican ticket. This
speaks well fur their intelligence and patriot.
ism..'

Mr. Staunton, the great English
chess champitiYdeclines playing a match
With Paullfoiptiy,"the American, since the
latter has beaten Harrwitz.

ar A correspondent whose communica-
tion we publish this week, gives a discrimin-
ating and just account'of some of the pecu.
liar excellences of the Susquehanna County
Norma] School, the Fall term of which
closed-on Friday last. ,The closing eiereia.
es were very creditable.

To-day (Thursda.y) is 'Thanksgiving.'
L • s all be thankful, and expresi our thank-
illness in a rational manner. What better
ay of spending the evening of Thankiliv-

ing (14 can be founclf, than attending aminter•
esting Lecture on such a subject as "The
Character of Washington ?" That will be
true intellectual enjoy ment,such as becomes

anticipate:

arWe are under weighty obligationsto

Captain. liel Tupper, ofRush, who has made
us a presett a 4 cabbage weighing sixteen
pounds. Mr. Tupper informs us that he has
taken a paper either from Montrose or.

Wilkestiarrre for forty-eightyearOaving tak-
en one from Montrose ever since the'-first
was established here.

Richard C. Moore, Esq., proposes
to deliVer his Lecture on the Character of
IVashington Montrose, on Thursday
evening, the 18th inst., as will be seen by the
special notice in this paper. Mr.-Aiore has
delivered this Lei' iglat d,
New York; and
has been every
subject is of end
not that the Lec

doubt
by 'an

appreciating and

zgr Hon. G. A. Grow addressed a large
audience in the Court House la 4 Monday
evening, in his usual eloquent and convincing
style, and was received with much applaule.
The political crimes ofthe sham Democracy
iwere shOwn up by him in their true, Colors.
fitterMr. Grow concluded, there Were pro-
longed calls for Wilmot, but Judge Wilmot
was not in the room. Judge Jessup, being
called fur, spoke of the late Republican tri-
uraphs and.our brightVospectvin the future,
with much effect. It was'a good meeting.

1.6-ff Mr. Neale has" furnished for publics.
tion the following additional subscriptions for
the sufferers by the late accident :

J. F2Stoddard, $5 ; J..Lyons, $5.
" Ma. Nzet.i—Dear :—The enclosed

sum of$4O You will please add to the • fund
for 'the relief of the families of the two broth.
era who Met with the accident-from the dis.
charge of,the cannonin Montrose in October
last..-This amount' is contributed by four or
five friends in. Bradford county. ,

D. WILMOT.

' It is at length officially decided that
John B. Raskin; anti-Lecompton Democrat;
who was supported by the Tribune and by
the Vepublians of, his District generally, is
erected by thirteen(majority over gemble.
hie Lecorraptonite opponetit. More interest
was felt in the result of the contest in _his
District, than.in that of any other of New
11/4krk State.

jNot long ago, n blooming pair from
Bridgewater presented themselve&beforeone
of ourMontrose clergymen, and - expressed
swish tobe joinedin the holy bonds of mat-
rimony. :ACCordingly. the clergymen pro.
ceeded to iie the indissoluble -knot, in' the
most approved style, and the twain became
.one according to law.. After the. ceremony
was concluded, the .gallant bridegroom in•
formed theclergyman that he iptenaa to
kill a sheep soon, and; would bring a .:fine
piece of mutton to pay for the job that ;had
übt becn pekforinedi7 -and... thereupon took

his departurewith his lovely bride. It is in-
ferrcd,that he wasjsati4e4 with his barinin,
fur the mutton (aforit ;014.er) was paid ac-
cording`to contract, a few days after,

. ro-- Montrose IN for the most part, al
',

tlelVir lisvitit and truly great and
-
good.-

,

quiet, peaceable town; itt:t -e .oceasionaliv i Howe thR more we have.. a right to expect

have our little episodes olltukedy- and coo'' from then; is they -go out, to teach' our
triet shoal—to.form the habits and charae•

edy as-well as otherplaceS: 1, 1)ail a touch I ter , f• tho, y„1101 of ~,,,..•county It is th e

of war in Our midst,one eVening last week ! earm.A.d,,,slr,:t_of one who has long been a
i

—a fist fight, in •the strict!, -betwee .la man 1 teaciv:r MIL we may retatize the bi.mtficial re•

mid a woman. .The AintixonreyinC - the. 1 suits aririog from.tite‘e salvimtagest and that,
etaa,•ty' wi!l ta'ke some

most science, fni-in the language Of the~•
the i't t int

0 . meat,s to ,:t.Z..ure, tip9n a tirnn 1,,,,i4; a Per:
prize rirg-" drew the firit claret." Some 1 inane,:'; N,,,,„,,i ti,,h,,,i, it, v.iti,h htivienis
bystanders, who had perhTs het high on the 1, way la., tr ..11 -1 for the r.•:ronslb!e. work of,

ujion thefemale warrior, interfered -to • prevent fair\ii\edtratit g the young, who rre soon to oecupy

play, and told the chap he " mustn't strike af%ft' l'Ia"---"' 'l' • vb! a" "'''''.

woman.' But she. declared her willitriiiiess St'k' l.. u4. the 'tell"; ""'"B`)f . 1., 1it.""- • A "MEND, OF 'IAA:CATION.

to let him Olds prettiest,'and stud she could
; f • IN

\

I,\‘'. 10, ISSS. Il
.whip him pyhow ; and ouryeporter rattler
thought she could, as She showed amazirr, \ Vow PartyXovement .

n The W\a-liingloh Union rittote4 from a..
pluck and bottom, and used her fists with s
great force nod effect. The last we heard of ..peveh dcb\\t-rt 1 by Hon. lleor'y S. Foote,

in Tdemiliii\•\o show that there is a scheme
them they had drawn oft from close quarters, on tr,,, ~,t. 0'\(..1 rain politicians who call

and resorted to the small artillery of the themselve, the '‘,.`frue Demaerter 7' to break.,
.. i ,

tongue, in, which she also proved herself his up the Defilk-Crit. ii<,party.. The guild assault
is to be inadr, opt nst he Chareston Presiden-

master. ' '
-

, . . . i tint noninutting Cort`emiron.., General Foote-'

PETERSON'S MAGAZINL—This popular La•
dy's Magazino'will be greatly improved. fi)r

1858. • It will contain nearly 1000 pages ;
from 25 to 30 steel plates ;• and• about SOO
wood engravings. Mrs. Anti- S. Siephens,

author of " Fashion and Famine," and. Chap.

J, Peterson, author of "Kate Aylestbrd,".
are its editors, and write ezehisively for it,

:Each will give a new Nfvelet next. year ,
and they will be assisted by the best female

Lwaters. " Peterson's Magazine" is ought
,by„ many of the ladiJs inaisnens• hi'. • itts
-Fashions are ahiays the latest and prettiest;
its steel Engiheiogs magnificent;, its Pat•.
tcryis for the Work-Tsble, its Household Re-
ceipts, &c., almost countless. The price is

but Two Dollars. L year, or a dollar less than
Magazines of its class. To clubs it is cheap.
er still; viz : three copies fur .$5, or eight-

say s
"In the lira place,be impossitoble
the Di. Sll(Wri,ll:e • e.)ri4iitivii expected

asf,ciable in Cif irle•ton t.) either upon
a platform or candidate, :or lay any Jate no
such-agreemoit is prol.al!de; v:Neept through
the employ Blew. of voncentrating agencies of
the most corrupt and disgraei.ful diameter.

"The Donglasite4 .in that •hody will be
constrained by tivery honorable and• atriotic
eonsideratiou to claim an insertion• t the
platform of the party of a reSolution phOly,
and emphatically sisurtivtr of the great pin.

fur which their illasti ions leader is now
Si, tearles,±ly and eloquently contendimr. Th•
anti-Dentocratie enntlidatesof that body, who
believe that a constitution can be made ope-
rative raIkUMZ a free people in opposition to

t their own of coairs,: contend for an

liiis.eitha of a resolution in the platform of
the -patty dtelar.itive of their cr.vn views.

\VLet!tor Charleston platform will
endorse the L biil—thns denying
the nropri•_•l3. of relcrcing the constitution to.

:the people of Kansas for approval or rejee-
tion—ur upholding the English bill, which
in a certain. shabby and ungeuteel manner
did in point of fact, sul,init this same consti-
tution—is a ire,tion no: easy to lie settled.
Ono thin,..; dn—the Charleston
Con.vertiqn will •not trove a harmonious
'ball; di-cold toast int:1,11..04 prevail. NV
agri.enis.nt as to the candidate for the Presi-
dency is even possible, sexupt by the free
ns of m,.ney and the lari.h employment' of
folyrid patroting.!.."

F'-site tilPn proeeeds to predict move-
' wilts. among the people that will overthrow

the prcsent organization of the Democratic
:party. 'ile portrays• great chimera's which

e-sares us are Pi lie overthrown. He has

Ihcli id himself to prepare the means
I, icii:c;oloo NI ill be. restrained with-

in ti.e l ?Os of the Constitution. The myr-
will 1,0 driven into retire-

nt, panderer: of corruption will be
r ii:iowod to infestthe high places of

tie nation : d the fawning, sycophantic
slale, will find
themsilv , s t•fli ••titally du;prived of the power
to do t.ns. w:ty suppose this to

he ill, • of ..xtrax-aganec, but indeed
I :pc I 11..qow. well. 1 re.'

vii.b which l stand more'
!;. ; voo,'.ire:,, results the

me„l,, win,:h I verily believe to'

have been already se nest.'
is tin in the .wind,

s the Deur.:eriley should•
be.wt the alert.

for $10'; with a splendid: premium to the

'person getting up the Club. Specimens sent

galls. Address, Charles J. Peterson, :10G
lUestnut Street, Philadelphia.

~3. J'ur the Inet:petturent Repuhlieun. ,
Sastiaelianna',connty Normal School.
3iks§tts. Enrroroff—Witlt your pen-ills-

'sion I should like to call the attention of oo
people of this and the, surrounding cuunties.

to the Susquehanna County Noe-toal School,.
which is_now'in session at !Auntie:4, reeling
assured that.there is no subject of deeper in-
terest to all _elassg, and .especially 'to the.
young, than that-wir pertains to their ele-
vation in the scale 6 intelligent, rnoral, and
religious existence,

This Iffstitutionias you are aware, is eon

ducted by Stoddard, A. M., whose :dr

perior knowledge of the art of teaching ur.d
the laws that govern hurtian development,
combhted with, his varic scientific
meats, has rendered him° one of the ino,t
popular and efficient educators of the Stat'o.

In addition to an able corps of to.sistant.,
Prof. S. is aided (for the present quarter) by
B. F. TewkNbury, our fitithful, eneructie
County Superintendent, who, fier his etll)rts

in behalf of the interests of the, common
schools of the county, is 41eserVing of high
commendation.

I have as often ns my duties 'would_ per:
nit, visited the Normal School, at its op: n

ag exercise, and also during the regular rt.:c-
itations, and have ever been pleased and in.

it I.' r,
ler I“

structed. • ,

There are; I am iriformed, upwards of -.two

-iiiajOrity of whim- are-preparing for.-the bus:
Mess of tegChing..

tme•-' morning ;exercises which comprehend
s entirely new featks, are of mueli` in- I
terest to visitorsv,aud cannot rail to be of last- I
ing benefit to the students, as their thoughts I
are continually engaged in committing to‘l
Mentor); words arranged by some skillful
master,of the language, which embody gems
of thought, or arc in search of some useful
truths, while at the same time/ each student
is encouraged to arise in public and express
his views with conciseness-end titaness.

At fifteen minutes ."past" tik o'clock in the
morning, the school is assembled in the Hall
for the exercides,referretl to, which occur in
the following order, /the school being divided
into five divisions :./ . - ' ..

First, each lady of one of the divisions
" arises and repeats a passage from the Bible,
which she has/previously selected and com-
mitted to rnempry. 'Second, singing. Third,
reading a/Chapter from ..the Bible r by the
Principal; and prayer. Run tit, each gentle- Iman of/another division arises in his place
and repeats a senthqent from poetry or prose,;
selected or original," which he has committed"'
for the occasion. "' 1
, Fifth, declamation by three or four stu-
dents. Sixth, Ohjekt Lessons.. In this ex-.
ercise a subjeQt is assigned for the students'
consideration. the morning preceding that on
whiththey are asked to arise at their seats
and give, It a condensed •form, their linowl-
edge or the subject or_ question under ,el'iti-

-I,tiderittion." In these object lessons a varik-ty
of subjects seem tooccupy their attention,
e. g., the history of the manufactory of Chi-
na, Porcelain, (L nd Pottery, and wherein they
differ one from the other;—the history of
different fruits and spices, • and .the manner
of their cultivation &c.; --discovery and his-
tory of artificial light;—biographicalsketch-
es, &e., &c..,

It is now 9 o'clock, and the classes are
sent to their various recitation rooms where
they meet their teacher and recite their les-
sons. . ."

s, and
EMI

In all the exercises, especial attention is
paid not only to the correct -use_ of langtutie
and accuracy in the enunciation of all the
elementary sounds of each word. used, but
terseness and perspicuity of style, and ease
of manner, receive the attention which their
itnportatice demands.._
.The instructionin every departmentseems

to be of the most thorough; practical charae:
ter. Students here are not encouraged to

shirk out of preparing their lessons by in-
(firming their teacher that "they' understand,
them, but are unable to explain them to ()th-
eta," and thus maintain -a standing in their
classes creditable or discreditable to thstn-
selves in proportion as theiti opinions of their
own abilities are favorable' or unfavorable:
Every student is Tequired each day to-ex-
plain clearly a portion of his lesson; or

40 want of knowledge of the sub.
jects t 414ted of in it. `

to-

expose

A„ feature of the, school which at-

tracts the attention of the visitor is the good
order that prevails throughout. Never have
we met so large, a number of: young men
and women tit-school' who deported them- I
selves with more ladylike and gentlemanly
propriety. This factindicates that they at 2tend school fur a . noble -purpose, and is .a
guaranty that as they-go forth to teach in the
various districts of-the county they will ex-
ert atealthful, refining influence over the
min of the children committed to their
care,- nd_direct their energies 'in those paths
of k ' wledge that yin yield them :,success
and . leasers commensurate with their- t•fl,
fort 4

Istudents pfthe:Normal School 'enjoy
randvantages for the cultivation, of their-.

for the °acquisition of:. those - manly
bittbits and virtues that ever attend the emi.

~ .

The 'l2i.: -p.,fly3

Demand for Eilayery.
if the Constitution .eou;ers upon Slavery

the- rich: to go than', (it, the Territories,) as
aecorditio to the Kausas.Nebraska bill- and
tie- Dr.efl doei,ion it dime, then it also
impfes..ts duty of prote6tins that right, and

is equi,,,t te. done withmt positive Pro-
Shtrery ir:1;v 7 iliun aml a 1.-.EntaiAt. SLAVE

core . Charkston (S.
C.) ;.

•

,

01 coarse, the polle of a Territory, when
they frame their Stlte Constitution, may
adoit or oxelode Slavery ; but while they
are a Terr:i.ory, if they fail to proteo prop-
er:~- hive:to I m..the rwrson or influstrial ca-

pacity of the negn., they gros.dy,,violate
etluzij ri ghsts, thertforc are not authorized
to consider thrmselves Pentocrab% The whole

ire-oked into this simple right or
no rielit to protectiou to stave property in the
ledctl Territories, and, as the Charleston

sucLlo,ts, it my.lt cow/tato the issue
York Day Boole. _

rThe ri'glit of 'property hi slaves in the
f--State, is ii w,phieefl, practically as well as

lievond the mich of Federal legisla-
tive i_lncroachtnent. But in the Territories
the ease is different.

It is not seffSeierit that the decision of the
Supreme C<int t prevent, Congress and all its
delegates front the prohibition of Slavery, in
a TerritOry. There 77211qhe positive

eialchneitt“ a civil a,:d criminal code•
fir the pr4ier!i on of slave property in the
Tfrritori.es ()tight to he provided. To a BM-
ited extent. tl.is.i, already provided._ In eve-
ry Terr,tury containing. a majority of Pro-
Slavery men, the power of the. Territorial
LegiAßure is altsuffielent for the .Purpose.
In other Territories it is at least doubtful
whether the Legislatures will exercise ..this
power, and there i t no power elsewhere to
cOmpel such exercise. In such a ease .of
omission en-I under the pre4nt state ofat'e'd.
end leii:-latu,u, modt, if nit all, must depend
upon the_ loyalty an.l efileivney of the Presi!
dent of tToit,d StaVs. 'Ho it is who ap-
points the Terrsitopial, Ex-yew:3l;e and Judicia.
ry. it will-be the duty of the President to
lu-a both functionaries to a zealous perfc/.m-
ancepf their several offices. Hence, wecor-
dially unite with tho'Day Book in the asser-
tion that the next Democratic nominee for
therreddency shr:uld be pledged to the pro-
tection of slave prOperty in all the Teryito-
rie.. _ _ _

And We go farther. , It i 3 very
tliat•Congress should pav: tviiiitional laws for .
the .proteeQon of slave prophrtv in the Terri-
toreg. The present' ee,do: of I.4detal legisla-
tion is. inz;nflieirnt il)r this parpose.---Rich-
nzond (Va.) I:14(011-61i ,

De 134-m's Soutlcern nevieto' thinks
that the West eannot get on :iviAltout slare#,,

For household aiiitt forming purposes the
Western, planters, asi.a general rule, .are .de-

peadeat ,upon role eMplouces importtir d from.

abroad. '^ AN liNOOUttt MISCRILANY
OF 111.1g11, DUTOR AND GERMANS,
vaiqpric the hired workmen of the North.-
The ~,,,p,le\.-ig,of these are Irish., the character.
ofThom gr fly un,its.theist_ Jar the duties

)they,are 'env), gal tofulfil.' -Th-y-are' a's cu-_
iricioui. as only suns--lockilig:in! principle,
4mpatient of &afro!, ditposed to eholer.• an?
ithiitiq),..and, in the nwin, unreliable for. the
'prirp9strof the house andjield,'' -

. .

r.,. ^7 ,r,The only important. (region arising
from the,suecess J udge Douglas in Illinois;
re?an sin tho• positronof the -Anti-Lecomp-
jr.w. nienihers. to the: next

Cloagrt-s,S. •If I)(nrila.3 has - been. taken', into
favor I,y Snittn,-,.l;at) 'these. gentlemen
should it follour tiwir., redder; .the -Repuldi.:

Inttebt.by their •mottos in
suppOrting them.

-------

-Tnx Mixt SesasEtt—The Republican :New Pro-Slavery tr.pheries• •

h i the 'Mese 0i1... A liansas correspondent ofthe Triturie
party having a majerity.
Representatives Will be enabled „Ithert.by to woks '‘ •
elect its own offaieral. number of row for another matter, which shows the
gentlemen named „-in Canit4etion With . the 1 it,tlits of the Democracy. The late discov •
SpeakeTship; and among.llol4: t,f gold in Western Kansas has turned

worthy and capablit'.:thati George V. 1213w4.i the attention of the Administration to- that -

rence, of Washington coinity, and S. B. in hopes that by skillful maneuver-
Chtte., of -Susquehanna -cottnty. Beth 'l ig a 1.4ulaion could be induced to gothere !;••

these gentlemen have had large experieuce '• political character as to eounlerbal-
in legtalative business, and their. minty. and rest.., ti,,, heterodoxy of Eastern Karim , The
tipright moral characters are above-reprt!at bleh all accounts bear out,,that the
All who are acquainted with them„_and Itt the base of the mountains is well
pecially those-who have served witfi -theln ai I, agriculttiral purpose; with the
a legislative capacity.; acronl- to them-the sus jes-_ed mineral wealth, itia expected , will.

• highest capacity for the office of Spcaller.-- cama.: lay'g emieratiotathere. The aim is •

If it should, in the• wist3'nm',bT.our friends, tti inkluee the border Missourians and such
-be determined to give the Pa6itriim" to a, ela,ritetta ,s to go now and early in the Spring
western Meniber, in that ciao I.le. Lawrence stn,•ll relmbers as to be able -AO control
will have to competition. If it should he de- I For this purpose the border pa-

tertuined otherwise, Mr. Chase would. he our h,„.r ,, tt,cui with iziowiag accounts of the coca-
. chblee among all others named. While fin etr e,. evert- endeavor is made to get up':, corn-

this subject, we Will just say to the. majority plath, the Men who have been active in ,
in the next Douse of Rettresektatives : let I t he :t i tory of our Territory. Kansas
every movement be governed 4 ,pruaence ..tOutl mile's east and • west, while :but
and honesty of purpose,.and when your ta:l 200 north and south. It is hoped that if iwt -
bors have endel, the people will teivt• rro !tt Si,t.e S.:!te (through/the action the Dred
cause to complain, but will rejeiee 'in the ; Scott deri4op.) at least a good Democratic • •
acts of thohe in whom they have placed cone' State ca be made out oE,Western Kansas...,

fidence..—/acliane (Pa.) ladependea.t. • • With this view an effort will 'he inade at
' flue t.ext session of the Legislature to get that

to take sotne action wllich. will result
in the division of the : Territory into two.—

Gov.-"DeTwer is the, master-spirit this
moveraeal,and in furtherance of it he, has
.orteatized Arapahoe Coutity, which comprises
ail the territory fifty miles west ofFort .Ri-
ley, by the appointment'of the following .offe,
cers, all good soutarNatiOnal. Prci-Slavery
.Detilt :era! S A. M. Smith' of 'LeCompton,
!Troltate Judge; J. 11. St. Mathews, Dis-,

triet-A..torney ; E. W.' Nirynkoop,' Shcriff, -
'arid Hickory Rogers, Clerk of Beard of Su-
! pervisers. These men are-alkon the way to

tionwaiti,: Ail but St. Mathews have
been netive Pro-Slavery mei/. This latter
putsotittge was fimmerly an Illinois :National

inoernt; and_ was the: defeated candidate of
'that ttaly for ..Superintepdent of Public
Scbool, in 'sts.

11th.y cseceed in getting the Territorial
Letti,Atittire w swalloWthe bait 'offered, which
_will be. compensation fot the loss of the
we ,-A, the I.i:it:oval of the northern boundary
to the Platte River Nebraska, Congress

• will organize another Territory out
nt the 1, -x gold fields and part of Utah. An-
other •,`.-jeet aimed at in this scheme is lo
nentral;ze the Anti-Slavery sentiment of

.Seathern Etiesas by, adding a slice orDento.
Ne:unislui on the north, andwith Leay.

elm:A.:hi and other rivertovrns, rule the fu-
tart- Stat(;. The bait will. not .take" at first,
heem:e t Yankee element in-: our people
fill te,so easily give up the supposed rich
real'!os taw.- included in.oar borders before
it let-I revel some benefit therefrom ; and'
soc,,na, because Denver's friends have not
been so private in this matter that it has not
leaned oat stud Alan:Cm& out politicians and

Tim llEsut.T. IN NEW Y6IIK.—The 41banyl
Evening joursaid says t—WeATe able to give I.
with.sufficient exactness,q thisKand result .of i
last Tuesday's- battle, viz: -I. - ' •

The election of the entire _Republican.
•Stite 'ticket by 'a majority 0f,18,000.

The election of 29 of the 33 members of
Congress. fr I

The election of 98 of th.e.. 128 members of I
the Assembly. -

.e

The election of 2 Senators to fill the va-t

cancies caused by tip resignation of, one and
ts e disqualification of another Democrat:

The election ,of full -two-thirds of the
Sliet Ifs, Clerks, Judges, Justices, Coroners,
Sze., it the State. . --, . .

'A gai7f 40,000 Votes. ••

. .A gain of 9 Members of Congress.
A gain 040 Members of Assembly.
A gain u 0 Senatorg; and
A gain of t evolitical character lost lastf .\\year by our_up stly.Few. States ev dill as well ; 'none ithis

.year hava.do.ne an better. No one expect-
ed as akh. It wo d have .been uMitlner-
o4s to have coveted m• ke. - 'We aye cadent.

Freedom's ran!id. -

•
The pyramid erected to• Freedom, during

he present roll is here rep sewed:
OHIO

- flOWAMAINE?'
KANSAS,
MICHIGAN .

_INDIA•NrA
•„ ILLINOIS , •

NEW YORK:
• I?, R Ist 0 N T

MINNESOTA •
' NEW JE•II.-SEY ,•

-

WISC O'NSCONNECTICUT
RHODE ISLAND
MASSACTIUSETI'S

• NEW RAMP'S-HI-RE
PENSYLVA,NIA!

witators. :s . .

Tlierii k anethel,ifeature in this scheme of
oar ~ iicg, out that deserves mentioning. lie.
to .'iir-. tieiitt lieia tract of ccuntry fifty

' tiiiii-s'i.oNh and south and two hundred east

%in! wi's . whirl; comprises some of the finest
hind, in :', ,::there Kansas. - It' is now Indian
reservation, owned hr.:Abe Cherokees. and
0,:,,e N.,t ion. Several attempts have been
Inl,!e ti , I' )rm a treaty by the, Indiums with
the G.•iieral Gov nment for th© sale of the ,

'ie.! r.l: :•111i3, f._,rm,- g McGee county, owned ,
iii- the tl. roltee Na ion, and of a portion of .
the O• -.i.-e hied; .but.l variably the Indian's
Fay:: ifeen fiat oft: \V n the Fort Gibson
iliiiiii wf•-; chartered, the 'gilt of way.was

.p.r..,!:,...!.11-- -0,- the Cherokee I 7islature to.the
(7.,:npany-; init the Indian Department at •%ik11;;; 41;r ,r t.cin refused to sand! it, and it fell
tli:-:;izil. The objeet of all .tht maneuver- \
ing.lpo In emigration, clOcsing upon
t lie triiii: in territory, and thus:the FLeeiState -siintiVi4t, it is hoped; will be kept Iti:luntilthe Fclinle above detailed can be carrout,
and a r.repr,nderanee of Hunker: sentiment
secured' in Nansas ; then, when the Ctliga4y

1..got re:iiiy to open theiriditin territory, Ka&s,
Lsik -ii ill he asked, in consideration of the \

ti rr;ti•ry 'iltittexeil on the north, to throw out.
the ti'i.it of Indian lands lying on the south-
ern border of Kaiasto, out of 'which- they
hope to make a SlaVe state. They cod-
crently,eNpc.et to be able to accomplish somes

1 hing similar to the aboi,e, and- allthe power
4,f the Administration heie will 'be= lent to-
ward achieving a successful result. There's
work vet to do. Freedom needs to be vigi-
lant, fir sliti never had emote Oangerous and
di-tenni:Ka foe than. the American Slave 01.- •

. .

The Democratic Column. •

Our bereaved Locofoco neighbors have not

the heart to continue the" publication of that

beautiful "Democratic Column" which pre.
vious to -tile October election-, gave thi-m• Sii

much satisfaction. The New York Tribune
has come to their relief, and presents the

column in ,the -following fot in.
• Thus far, eighteen States liare chosen
'IT:. itorwk a the next'ltnise- (if , ItcpreEetita-
tives, with the witowing retun.: ..1.-

-.7.70• —lBs6—sr-47-1-:Zicoo---,
Stetter. Bach. Anti-Bu. Bucli, ..4.nt0,R0.

Maine, 6
~.-...

--t a
~,

Massachusetts, • 11 - ,
--"-:, •11'

Vermont, 3 , • --

New York, 12 21 "

New Jersey, 3 2 ' —5
‹..

Pennsylvania, 1510 , 4 21
Ohio, - 'l2 0 15
Indiana, e 6 5
Illinois, 5 4
Michigan, 4 1 3
W isconsin, 3 1 • 2
lowa,. •: '— 2 --- . 2
Californi9, -

• 2 2
' Delaware, I. 1
South Carolina; 6 6 ..

Florida, • ' 1 : 1 '

Missouri, • 4 '-p 7
Arkansas, • 2 • 2 :Z— •

4 29

Eli

i6arciyTorsi, se far, 60 86 36 .111
Opposition ahead iii '56, 20. Now, 75. '
The States which have nut yet chosen

Member's to the next House are,represented
in the. present House 'as follows:

Slates. . Anti-Biakatian..Barhanan.
New Harepshire, . 3

•Rhode2
Connecticut,
Minnesota,
Georgia, '
-Kentucky,
Tennessee,
Mis.sissippi,
Alabama,
Louisiana,
Texas, -

Maryland,

Niirth Carolina,

-:-TT`'We have what appear to be' the offs:
.eial return: of the votes cast in all'the Coen:
ties ofour State et our late Election. The
total vote for qovertiur would seem- tots
t.iitribut,:il thus:
Morgan, Rep.... 2.17,828 • Parker;Dem,.: .230,341
Barlow4, Am. 60,978 _Gerrit Smith, Ab.. 5,03;

Morgan overParker, 17,481.:
The S::,te canvass can vary this huta Sew

votes. We believe all the candidates except
Mr. Morgan on theRepublican State'. Ticket
have fnly 20,000' 'majority—Gerrit Smith
having taken votes from Morgan which Were
colr. Kir all the other Republican cattdidates.

The aggregate vote is. unexpectdely-large-
-41.78.0. Last year it was .but..439,199.
Ini:rcase, 104,991, or nearly 20-per,cent. Ve-
ry naturally, _the Republican- minority of
18,057 last year is converted into a•Repubii-

can majority ,ef nearly equal .amount this
yeaf-.—J.V. Y. Tribune. •

~, 7

3
13
7

Total, 19 65
If there be any inaccuracip • fin thi.4, we

hope that Mr. Btichanatt's przans will hasten
to rectify them.

. . ,
, . .n..

.11;Mlif. DOUGLAS'S SLAVEB.—VIIILgtiftage
- \ r''

Pres and Tribune says ;:rlye. • betiay no
coidideneei when. we say that Mr. Slidell
mil::: .itr:this city, declared that the condition '.

,i- thi!s.o..,,laves :Was a disgrace to their own.
4: r : !Teal Pay were badly fed. badly &flied,
and t.imssively over worked!" . .

Doknmss ou THE Destoca,urs.-4a -Age
Dooglas•haS so recently been. read out of the
Democratic party .that it would seem to be
the part of modesty in him` ilet to: titki.. rum
airs. Ilowevet, modesty :is.not one .of his
sins and he could not: be expected to " hohl
in" when he NO fighting the "131ili:k Ilicans" of Illtnois so hard, so he=turns arouud
and Is.aiss his. edict against ilaskin,i, flick-
tr.an, Adriaii and 'perhaps s6nte Othe'rs' in the

•folto ishrgati m Mary 'Manner,:
of thein as are I tooernts,and show

their DeinooraCy by remaining insidi of the- 1
Democratic organization and,stipporting its
no.mineei, I recegni as .Democrats. . 13ut
those who knoWiug they would he voted
down inside the tlemcicratic.orgardzatiott; g.
outside and attertiptlO dividend destroV
ideimeert with the Pei; ectts-
ed to be Deatocrate

Well; sir, there` is a. kind. co( democracy
Which these men do not Care to helm% to.:---
If they' hatlnot._been a little,particular aliOut
thircompatty;ihey iWere to beep, they might
have taken Lecomptan _brihet or tearer] Lc.
compton threats ani reintined ;inSide the
Democratic organizAtion,.".as Buelrainm
understands it.74.ohister comity

Couesz.--:-Several &nett of D.emocret•
whn, before the result of, the In

-iloisstrtig;;;le was known,
t.ll, Its betwehi the Ad miniarationnnd Doug:
1.;:, h: made haste to nominate the -Little

'.Giant for the nest' PresidenOy.
7:7A -s'. The next Legislature of. Indiana will

421 4. 4.7(. 411It/ -Lecoi npton U. - S: Senators in' place
91' Bright an.! Fitch. •

.'aatry List, November Contrii !FM!.
' ' TRAVERSE JURORS. -

''

-
- sgeosu Wy.sitl ~ • .

Auburn—L•Nuah Baldwin. Joseph. CIA; ' Tr!cl
.Fl,l:l44;l"seiii. Low. •- I - ' 1.• -- -•

Ilvilikm:ter—J. A. Atherton; Luther Catlin, Mar
tin Newman.

' - Broottivn—l. 0. Bullard, IL-O. Bailej, li.,Llfack.
etifibrd—Thotuas Burdick,, Itarti.Stereni, Juhu,

TA'.4-, willium Jones.
If tanklil—Lytnan Beebe, Charlim Warne:
(1,ib.t.on•--.tlrissvoldlllll,`Divld ftiehards.....
ILerziek—Entltus Bennett, Thomas Burdick. ' -

•:. ILwroi•ii—Wetson Jeffers.. •- -
.

_
..

_
. .

"Sou).'--.;Sonit, fun-loving fcliows in N .0: W 7 1...'::.I',:e.;:--ron—Eli. ,llriBrown, ll'ern 'es 'French, Alonzo
1-tatb, Jcwathan 11. 3lilla. . -, r. :.1 '

•
matte, Del:, recently atertitd. a iocioty there I. 1-.,2i10:c.--.F... R. Grow Jain o.llaire. " • .
which purported to be a lodge ofthe S.lns of[ . Manteose-11. IL-Dunmore; S. A. Woodruff'.
Malta. One of the initiated, howe'Ver,:.t-kon. I 'll ithilltown--.loltrtT. Buxton, : •• •

•'' New 31ilfo-d—Nelson Iln er
!led the whole- cakcern.-. .no states tlfut- nfteriV ' -••'''• ' • - g'• : •- , . • Oakle.9ll4-Altilhant,o. 'Wood.
being,' initiated, ho signed .what:wasrefl .re:. -ent. " fiats i,,

i
- ''''l'lc.,-niin—Andro*BronAni, Boylan! Cu'rtio.

ed as the Conitittilitnt .of the order;fiat '‘tirtiii,n 1 F:ilver I.a.ke-4.-Ar. tkackney, Ezekiel "Lane...
turned out to be.:eothinff .-intiro'nei; lev..than ',, R.ft 1',1,0.011.111,0i_1ai1i1.,_..--...”

_—..—..--
'

an 'Order for a keg.Of V!eeri•ur6n- one of tine.{ • -•-. • .... t 0 S T 4
.town brewers. The club, had•biecti iiitla ':4111g i • .--- • . '
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